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UNIFORM LIST 

We encourage our children to take pride in their appearance and believe that wearing the school uniform is 

important in developing a sense of identity and belonging to Stepgates Community School.  

BOYS GIRLS 
V-Neck Jumper (acrylic mix with logo) Required V-Neck Jumper or cardigan (acrylic mix with logo) 

Required 

White Shirt (buttoned long or short sleeved) 

Required 

White Shirt (buttoned long or short sleeved) Required 

Tie (elasticated or full) Required Tie (elasticated or full) Required 

Black trousers Required Black trousers or black skirt/pinafore Required 

Black school shoes - no trainers or boots Required Black school shoes – no heels, trainers or boots 

Required 

Black socks Optional Black socks or black tights Required if opting for skirt 

Hair tie or band if long hair Required Hair tie or band if long hair Required 

  

Children may choose to wear the Summer option, or may prefer to stay in the same option all year. 

 

Summer option: Summer option: 
Black shorts (with short sleeved shirt and tie) 

Required 

Summer dress (red gingham) Required  

Black school shoes - no trainers or boots Required Black school shoes - no open toes, boots, heels or 

trainers Required 

Black socks Required White socks Required 

Sunhat Optional Sunhat Optional 

  

P.E. Kit: P.E. Kit: 
Red T-shirt with school logo Required  

Black shorts/black jogging bottoms - unbranded 

Required 

Red T-shirt with school logo Required 

Black shorts/black jogging bottoms - unbranded 

Required 

Red round neck sweatshirt (can be unbranded) 

Required 

Red round neck sweatshirt (can be unbranded) 

Required 

Trainers Required Trainers Required 

P.E. Bag (can be unbranded) Required P.E. Bag (can be unbranded) Required 

 

 

Jewellery may not be worn except for small plain studs in pierced ears. Earrings must be removed and looked 

after by the child for all PE lessons; new piercings should be discussed with the PE Lead.   

Hair should be of a style that is appropriate for school. Long hair should be tied back, and kept away from the 

eyes so vision is not impaired. Please avoid large hair slides and bands. 

Our school uniform supplier is:  

Sports of Addlestone, Unit 4, Oak House, Victory Park Road, Addlestone, Surrey.KT15 2FG 

https://www.sportsofaddlestone.co.uk 

https://www.sportsofaddlestone.co.uk/

